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Staff

Think you have what it takes to write for Granville’s best, fun-
niest, largest, etc. daily publication? Do you love this silly little 
forum for news, humor, and community dialogue as much as 

we do? Apply to join our staff! 

Accepting applications now until 11:58pm on Friday, 
September 15th.

APPLY APPLY APPLY APPLY APPLY APPLY APPLY APPLY

TOP 5 ARTICLES I WROTE 
OVER THE SUMMER

Carter Seipel, 
Hasn’t missed a week!

Last year I gained the reputation as the Bullsheet writer who never missed a week of writing, so in or-
der to avoid losing that title due to the inevitable sophomore slump I continued writing every week in 
the summer. It was the perfect plan to stay ahead of the curve, unfortunately my writings were all so 
specific to the time I wrote them, they are all completely unusable now. Here’s the best five that may 
never see the light of day:

5. 5 Coolest Dads This Father’s Day 
Spoiler: All five happen to be biblical fathers

4. 4 4th of July Traditions You Won’t Want To Break or Else You’ll Feel the Wrath of 
Uncle Sam
Half the list was about blowing things up. USA! USA!

3. I think I just heard an iced cream truck!
Yum

More articles that will never see the 
light of day on the back! 

HEY YOU! YEAH YOU!
ARE YOU FUNNY?



Staff “Karma is” Box
Claire “Karma is a cat purring in my lap” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “Karma is a God” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “Karma is my boyfriend” Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “Karma is a beauty winning that pageant” Griffin, Junior Editor

Mick “Karma is that girl, like grrat” Smith, Head Writer

Like + Subscribe
+ APPLY

Still Carter, 
Still hasn’t missed a week

Lauren “Karma’s a relaxing thought” Ehlers, Senior Writer
Ella “karma is the breeze in my hair” Buzas, Junior Writer

Griffin “Karma is my bestie (mmm)” Conley, Junior Writer
Caroline “karma is a queen” Concannon, Junior Writer

Micah “Karma’s gonna hold you down” Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Junior 
Writer

Brin “Karma takes all my friends to the summit (facts)” Glass, Junior 
Writer

Carter “Karma is the guy on the screen” Seipel, Sophomore Writer

THE LIST CONTINUES

2. 2 Movies, 1 Ticket. Barbie or Openhimer: A guide
Hint: Michael Cera is in which film? 

1. 1 Week Before the Semester? 10 Things You’ll Forget to Bring to Campus!
You forgot at least three things but it’s too late now. Have fun finding out what you forgot!

WEIRD THINGS ABOUT 
OHIO, AS SOMEONE FROM 
ANN ARBOR (MI)

Abby Webster ‘27, 
Student Submission

I am from Ann Arbor which is home to the University of Michigan. And after living in Ohio for 
around 3 weeks now I have concluded that y’all are weird as heck. For example at parties y’all know 
what a trash can is. I expected the campus to look like how it does in Ann Arbor. Which is the front 
yards of dorms and sororities to be covered in red solo cups and other garbage with a massive empty 
dumpster. And there’s no shattered glass all over the sidewalks. Speaking of sidewalks, Granville is not 
impossible to walk around in. In my 3 weeks of living in Ohio I have not been cat called, harassed by 
a Christian white man, almost run over by a car, or fallen into a pothole. And there’s no construction 
on the roads. People can actually go places in a decent amount of time. Speaking of time, the parties 
here actually stop at a decent hour of the night. No longer am I woken up at 3am by dubstep vibrating 
the entire neighborhood. I can sleep peacefully to then be woken up at 2am by people screaming in 
Crawford hall. The downside to going from a neighborhood to living in a dorm is that all the noises 
are very close to you and it is hard to escape them. However I am glad I was able to escape all the dan-
gers of drunk college kids walking around a neighborhood full of children. Actually I have not seen a 
single child on campus. When I was in elementary school I saw college students everyday and thought 
that was normal. I also thought falling off my bike 50 times avoiding broken glass on the sidewalk 
while going to elementary school was normal. Also nobody  bikes around here which I like because 
in Ann Arbor while we have bike lanes drivers don’t know how to drive around them. So they have to 
use the sidewalk. In conclusion, Ohio may have it’s quirks but its good at not being the worst.   

REASONS TO JOIN THE 
BULLSHEET

Claire, Emmy, Griffin, and Carter
Best Friends/Co-workers

“Peachy keen!” - Griffin Conley

“Never before have I wasted so much time and paper making people slightly chuckle” - Carter Seipel

“The likes on WhattoDU make it all worth it” - Claire Anderson

“Sometimes pita chips get left behind in the office” - one of the Blues Brothers

“Because I miss you” - Emmy Ayad


